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Abstract
Two historical emission inventories of black carbon (BC), primary organic carbon (OC),
and SO2 emissions from land-based anthropogenic sources, ocean-going vessels,
air traffic, biomass burning, and volcanoes are presented and discussed for the pe-
riod 1980–2010. These gridded inventories are provided to the internationally coordi-5
nated AeroCom Phase II multi-model hindcast experiments. The horizontal resolution
is 0.5◦ ×0.5◦ and 1.0◦ ×1.0◦, while the temporal resolution varies from daily for volca-
noes to monthly for biomass burning and aircraft emissions, and annual averages for
land-based and ship emissions. One inventory is based on inter-annually varying ac-
tivity rates of land-based anthropogenic emissions and shows strong variability within10
a decade, while the other one is derived from interpolation between decadal endpoints
and thus exhibits linear trends within a decade. Both datasets capture the major trends
of decreasing anthropogenic emissions over the USA and Western Europe since 1980,
a sharp decrease around 1990 over Eastern Europe and the former USSR, and a steep
increase after 2000 over East and South Asia. The inventory differences for the com-15
bined anthropogenic and biomass burning emissions in the year 2005 are 34% for BC,
46% for OC, and 13% for SO2. They vary strongly depending on species, year and
region, from about 10% to 40% in most cases, but in some cases the inventories differ
by 100% or more. Differences in emissions from wild-land fires are caused only by
different choices of the emission factors for years after 1996 which vary by a factor of20
about 1 to 2 for OC depending on region, and by a combination of emission factors
and the amount of dry mass burned for years up to 1996. Volcanic SO2 emissions,
which are only provided in one inventory, include emissions from explosive, effusive,
and quiescent degassing events for 1167 volcanoes.
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1 Introduction
The atmospheric aerosol has the highest uncertainty among the components contribut-
ing to anthropogenic climate forcing, as summarized in the Fourth Assessment Report
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR4, Forster et al., 2007)
and in the 2009 US Climate Change Science Program report (CCSP, 2009). This un-5
certainty is largely due to insufficient knowledge of the aerosol physical, chemical, and
optical properties, emissions of aerosols and their precursors, removal processes, and
aerosol-cloud interactions. Aerosols affect the climate and weather by absorbing or
scattering solar radiation, and by changing cloud formation, precipitation, and the at-
mospheric dynamics. Aerosols also impact air quality and visibility, and cause concerns10
for human health.
Aerosols are composed of different species, mainly dust, sea salt, sulfate, black car-
bon (BC), organic carbon (OC), among others, originating from a variety of sources
including fossil fuel and biofuel combustion, biomass burning from wildfires and agri-
culture practice, deserts, oceans, terrestrial and oceanic biogenic sources, and volca-15
noes. The amount of aerosols injected into the atmosphere by human activities has
increased substantially since the pre-industrial era. In the last 30 yr, anthropogenic
sources have changed significantly in different regions of the world due to various eco-
nomic and policy factors, decreasing in some regions (e.g. North America and Europe)
and rising in other regions (e.g. China and India). These emission changes have been20
linked to observed variations of the Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) (Streets et al., 2009).
It is important to understand the quantitative relationship between emission changes
and changes of the atmospheric loading and radiative forcing in the past in order to
make assessments of future climate changes with projected emission scenarios. An-
other important aspect is to evaluate the impact of emission changes in one region on25
the air quality in other regions via long-range transport of aerosols.
We present here a compilation of anthropogenic, biomass burning, and volcanic
emissions of BC, OC, and SO2 (a precursor gas of sulfate aerosols) in the past three
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decades for global model hindcast studies, as part of a project supported by NASA’s
Modeling, Analysis and Prediction (MAP) program. This emission inventory contains
inter-annually varying anthropogenic and seasonally varying biomass burning emis-
sions from 1980 to 2007, and the continuously degassing and eruptive volcanic emis-
sions from 1980 to 2009. This period is chosen because not only is it characterized5
by considerable changes of regional emissions, but also by the availability of global
aerosol observations from several satellite instruments, e.g. the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) since 1981, the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
(TOMS) from 1979 to 2001, and the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) and the Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR) instruments since10
2000.
Thus, the purpose of aerosol hindcast studies is to evaluate the skill of models to
reproduce observed trends of concentrations, total aerosol optical depth and radia-
tive fluxes (for both clear-sky and all-sky), and to assess the relative impact of anthro-
pogenic emission trends versus climate trends and/or climate variability on these quan-15
tities. A major aerosol model hindcast activity has been organized and coordinated by
the international Aerosol Comparisons between Observations and Models (AeroCom)
project, which was initiated in 2002 with the overall goal to reduce the uncertainty of the
aerosol impact on the climate system (Schulz et al., 2009; http://aerocom.met.no). To
facilitate this task, AeroCom coordinates model experiments and their analysis among20
aerosol groups in order to determine the model diversity of estimated anthropogenic
aerosol climate forcing and associated atmospheric processes. Currently, more than
15 models are participating in AeroCom. In the first phase of model experiments (Ae-
roCom Phase I), a series of model experiments (A, B and PRE) were conducted and
results have been presented in several publications (Textor et al., 2006, 2007; Kinne25
et al., 2006; Schulz et al., 2006; Penner et al., 2006; Koch et al., 2009; Huneeus et al.,
2011; Koffi et al., 2012). AeroCom results have contributed to the IPCC AR4 on aerosol
climate forcing assessment.
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Despite some improvement of our knowledge of aerosol sources and properties,
there is still significant uncertainty in many processes and consequently in assessing
the anthropogenic aerosol climate forcing. To address these open questions, a second
phase of AeroCom multi-model experiments (AeroCom Phase II) has been designed.
One of these experiments, the hindcast experiment, was designed in collaboration with5
the Atmospheric Chemistry and Climate Initiative (AC&C), a joint project of the Interna-
tional Global Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) project and the Stratospheric Processes
And their Role in Climate (SPARC) project. AC&C has established several collabora-
tive projects, including a hindcast study for both aerosols and trace gases (AC&C1)
and a time-slice study (formerly called AC&C4), known as Atmospheric Chemistry and10
Climate Model Intercomparison Project (ACCMIP) (Shindell et al., 2009). It is antici-
pated that results from the AeroCom Phase II and AC&C studies will inform the IPCC
for its 5th Assessment Report (AR5).
To facilitate hindcast experiments undertaken by AeroCom, the multi-decadal emis-
sion inventories created in the MAP project and ACCMIP were made available to the15
AeroCommodeling community. In addition, AeroCom also archives emissions datasets
representative of the pre-industrial era for 1750 (Dentener et al., 2006) and 1850
(Lamarque et al., 2010), which can be used for aerosol direct forcing experiments.
This paper describes two global emission inventories used in the AeroCom Phase
II hindcast model experiments. The first one is the MAP inventory, referred to as A2-20
MAP in this paper, The second one contains historic emissions which Lamarque et al.
(2010) created for the ACCMIP project from 1850 to 2000 in decadal increments, and
projected emissions for 2005 and 2010 from the Representative Concentration Path-
ways (RCP) 8.5 scenario (Riahi et al., 2011). This dataset, referred to as A2-ACCMIP
in this paper, covers the period 1980 to 2010. It is also described in Granier et al. (2011)25
(referred to as MACCity).
In the remainder of this paper, we will discuss the methodologies used to create the
A2-MAP and A2-ACCMIP inventories, analyze their temporal and spatial features, and
discuss the application of the two datasets.
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2 Methodology for the A2-MAP emissions
2.1 Land-based anthropogenic emissions
We compiled a gridded inventory in a resolution of 1.0◦ ×1.0◦ of land-based anthro-
pogenic emissions of black carbon (BC), primary organic carbon (OC), and SO2 (as
a precursor of sulfate) as annual emissions from 1980–2007.5
For BC and OC, the basis for this inventory is a gridded inventory for the year 1996
from Bond et al. (2004) and yearly global emission trends for 17 regions from Streets
et al. (2006, 2008, 2009). For each year y and region r , a regional scaling factor Fr ,y
was calculated as
Fr ,y =
∑
i=1,nr
Ei ,y∑
i=1,nr
Ei ,1996
(1)10
where the sum extends over all nr grid points in a given region, and Ei ,y are the emis-
sions in a grid box for the specified year. These scaling factors were then applied to all
grid points within this region to generate the gridded emissions for the individual years.
The 17 regions are shown in Fig. 1 (same as used in the IMAGE 2.2 model, see IMAGE15
team, 2001, and Eickhout et al., 2004). A global gridded bitmap of these regions was
derived by assigning region numbers to individual countries in a country map.
Bond et al. (2004) used a technology-based approach to calculate emissions per
country, by combining data on fuel usage and type, emission factors, combustion tech-
nologies and practices, and particle filtering devices. The emissions are then approx-20
imated by summing over all combinations of sector, fuel, and technology. Fuel data is
mostly from the International Energy Agency (IEA, 1998a, b), while the emission fac-
tors are based on an extensive literature review. The methodology was implemented
in the software package “Speciated Pollutant Emissions Wizard” (SPEW). In order to
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map the emissions onto a grid, the authors used mainly the proxies total population,
and fraction of urban and rural population.
Streets et al. (2006, 2008, 2009) have further extended the BC and OC emissions to
cover the period of 1980 to 2006, using annual fuel-use data from the IMAGE model
version 2.2 (Eickhout et al., 2004; IMAGE team, 2001) for a number of world regions5
and economic sectors, as well as official Chinese energy statistics. It also accounts
for changes in technology and emission control measures over this period, and uses
112 fuel/sector/technology combinations. These regional emissions are mapped to the
1◦ ×1◦ grid based on the spatial distribution from the 1996 BC and OC emission map
described above, assuming no changes in the spatial pattern during the 27-yr period.10
For SO2, a first version of A2-MAP (A2-MAP-v1) was generated based on a grid-
ded map for the year 2000 from the EDGAR 3.2 Fast Track 2000 dataset (EDGAR
32FT2000, Olivier et al., 2005), and yearly regional trends developed by Streets et al.
(2006, 2008, 2009). These annual trends of SO2 were estimated by adapting the ap-
proach for the BC and OC trends to the case of SO2 emissions, taking into account15
trends for fuel sulfur content, and flue gas desulfurization. We performed the mapping
of the regional trends as in Eq. (1), with 1996 replaced by 2000. However, the SO2 trend
in A2-MAP-v1 over Europe is most likely overestimated after 1990 as compared to other
inventories (Granier et al., 2011), and it is the only inventory that shows an increasing
trend over Eastern Europe, which is inconsistent with major economic changes in this20
timeframe (Vestreng et al., 2007). In order to correct this issue, we replaced the SO2
emissions in a second version (A2-MAP-v2) with SO2 emissions from the EDGAR 4.1
inventory (European Commission, 2010). An artifact in EDGAR 4.1 over the Indian
Ocean from mislabeling a longitudinal coordinate was corrected (emission at 71.3◦W,
35.8◦ S from a Chile copper mine was mislabeled as 71◦ E, 35.8◦ S). EDGAR 4.1 pro-25
vides emissions on a 0.5◦ ×0.5◦ grid for the years 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, and
annually from 2000–2005. We generated the remaining years before 2000 by linear
interpolation. Compared to EDGAR 32FT2000, EDGAR 4.1 uses updated maps on
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power plants, road transport, international shipping routes, oil refineries, and popula-
tion proxies.
The major land-based anthropogenic sectors included in the A2-MAP inventory are
residential (including biofuel and agricultural waste burning), industry (including bio-
fuel), power generation (including biofuel and municipal waste burning), and transport.5
Emissions from ocean-going ships, air traffic, and open biomass burning are provided
separately (see below). However, inland water transport is included as part of the land-
based emissions.
2.2 Emissions from international ship traffic
SO2 emissions from ocean-going ships in A2-MAP-v1 were derived from the gridded10
SO2 emission dataset labeled “SHIP-EYRING“ (Eyring et al., 2005a) for the year 2000
in a resolution of 1◦ ×1◦, distributed as part of EDGAR 32FT2000. Eyring et al. (2005a)
combine information on engine types, installed engine power, average engine load, an-
nual engine running hours, and the power-dependent fuel consumption rates and emis-
sion factors to estimate global total fuel consumption and emission of SO2, PM10, and15
other species, using data from Lloyd’s Maritime Information System (LMIS) (2002), and
data provided by engine manufacturers. They compute the fraction of PM10 attributed
to BC, OC, and SO4 based on the work of Sinha et al. (2003), and Petzold et al. (2004)
as 3%, 8%, and 47%, respectively (the rest is ash and other particulate matter). The
total emissions of SO2 and PM10 (particulate matter with diameters less than 10 µm)20
for 2000 were mapped to a 1◦ ×1◦ grid by using vessel traffic densities from the Auto-
mated Mutual-assistance Vessel Rescue (AMVER) system, while emissions for 1970,
1980, 1995, and 2001 were given as the annual total amount (Eyring et al., 2005a).
A projection for 2020 was published in Eyring et al. (2005b). We calculated annual ship
emissions from 1980 to 2007 via linear interpolation between the available years and25
mapped them into the 2000 grid, assuming no change on shipping routes and PM10
attributions to the individual species.
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In the second version A2-MAP-v2, we replaced the “SHIP-EYRING” map with the
gridded SO2 ship emissions available in EDGAR 4.1 with a resolution of 0.5
◦ ×0.5◦,
since this inventory contained updated datasets and additional years. Similar to the
land-based emissions, we used annual emissions for 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995,
and 2000–2005, and interpolated the remaining years. Because EDGAR 4.1 does not5
provide ship emissions for BC, OC and SO4, we kept the same emission amount of
these species as in A2-MAP-v1 but gridded them onto the ship traffic patterns from
EDGAR 4.1.
2.3 Aircraft emissions
The inventory of 3-dimensional gridded burned fuel for 1980–2010 provided as part of10
A2-MAP is based on work from Baughcum et al. (1996a, b), Sutkus et al. (2001), and
Mortlock et al. (1998), published within the framework of NASA’s Atmospheric Effects of
Aviation Project (AEAP) and Ultra Efficient Engine Technology (UEET) Program. These
AEAP and UEET datasets include data from both scheduled air traffic as well as military
and charter traffic and general aviation. The basic methodology of AEAP/UEET was15
a bottom-up approach, using a combination of aircraft schedules, data on combinations
of aircraft types and engines, and detailed calculations of fuel burned along each flight
path.
Baughcum et al. (1996a, b) and Sutkus et al. (2001) generated inventories of burned
fuel for scheduled air traffic for the years 1976, 1984, 1992, and 1999. They used flight20
information from the Official Airline Guide (OAG), taking into account occasional dupli-
cate listings, and added information on engine types for several airplanes included in
fleet information databases available from Boeing (“Jet Track”) and the Airclaims Com-
pany. Some aircraft/engine combinations were approximated by other combinations,
if not enough details on their performance characteristic were available. Aircraft per-25
formance files were generated for all the aircraft/engine combinations using the Boe-
ing Mission Analysis Program (BMAP), providing fuel mileage as a function of weight,
speed, and altitude for both taxi, climb, descent, and cruise conditions. A 70% load
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factor was assumed for passenger airplanes, while payloads for freighter airplanes
were derived from data reported by the US Department of Transportation (DOT). Fi-
nally, the authors used the Global Atmospheric Emissions Code (GAEC) to calculate
the actual fuel burned on a sparse grid with a horizontal resolution of 1◦ ×1◦ degrees
and 25 pressure altitude levels from 0 km to 25 km, where the altitude is geopotential5
height and corresponds to pressures using the 1976 US Standard Atmosphere (1976).
This approach was used to generate inventories of burned fuel for 1976 and 1984
(Baughcum et al., 1996a), 1992 (Baughcum et al., 1996b), and 1999 (Sutkus et al.,
2001), where 1976 and 1984 are only available for February, May, August and Novem-
ber, while the datasets for 1992 and 1999 contain all months. Another difference is that10
the inventory for 1999 contains data on domestic flights within the Commonwealth of
Independent States (CIS) and China, while these flights are not included in the previous
years.
An emission scenario for scheduled air traffic in 2015 (without domestic traffic in
CIS and China) was developed by Baughcum et al. (1998), predicting fleet mix, air-15
craft performance features, flight schedule changes, and demand growth for 2015. The
seasonal variation was assumed to be the same as for 1992.
Yearly emission inventories for the military, charter, unreported domestic traffic (re-
ferring to CIS and China) and general aviation sectors were compiled by Mortlock et al.
(1998) for 1976, 1984, 1992, and 2015. For each of these sectors, the authors speci-20
fied a number of generic aircraft and engine types to determine performance capability
and to model fuel burn. The authors also defined a set of route flight profiles, including
flight frequency. Air traffic network models were used to generate the flight profiles for
charter and unreported domestic traffic. For the military and general aviation compo-
nents, aircraft were based at the center of regional areas throughout the world, and25
data from the US Air Force and the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
were used to determine flight utilization. For the 2015 scenario, the authors consulted
trend analyses from a number of sources, e.g. the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA), the
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General Aviation Manufacturers Association (GAMA), and the International Institute for
Strategic Studies.
The data from Mortlock et al. (1998) was used to generate a gridded dataset of
burned fuel from military, charter and general aviation traffic for 1999 by applying an-
nual growth rates from the global fuel use for the respective components between 19925
and 2015. Total gridded aircraft fuel usage for 1999 was then derived by summing these
components and the scheduled traffic data for 1999. For all other years (1976, 1984,
1992, 2015), the data from Mortlock et al. (1998) and the data from scheduled traffic
was also combined to yield total fuel burned (S. Baughcum, personal communication).
For all years provided in the AEAP/UEET inventory, we calculated the total amount10
of fuel burned and then interpolated the total fuel to the remaining years of the period
1976–2010. The gridded data for these remaining years was then generated by scaling
all grid points in the original AEAP/UEET files with the total amount of fuel burned for
this particular year.
2.4 Biomass burning emissions15
The amount of dry mass burned in open biomass burning provided within A2-MAP
is based on the GFED-v2 inventory (Van der Werf et al., 2006; Randerson et al.,
2007) for 1997 to 2007 and work from Duncan et al. (2003) for 1980 to 1996. Here,
open biomass burning refers to grassland, savannah and forest fires caused by an-
thropogenic activities or natural events. Agricultural waste burning is included in the20
land-based anthropogenic emissions but not in the GFED-v2 inventory. However, it is
part of the Duncan-based inventory, potentially causing a slight emission overestimate
of agricultural waste burning for the period prior to 1997.
GFED-v2 provides global monthly emissions from 1997 to 2007 on a 1◦ ×1◦ grid.
Emissions of carbon are computed as25
EC = A×FL×CC (2)
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where A is the burned area, FL the fuel load, and CC the combustion completeness.
Emitted trace species are then computed as E = DM×EF, where EF is the emission
factor for individual species and DM the dry matter, with DM = EC/0.45. The burned
area was estimated for 14 regions from MODIS fire counts for 2001 to 2007, a com-
bination of fire counts from the VIRS instrument on the TRMM satellite and the ATSR5
instrument on the ERS satellite for 1997–2000, as well as vegetation maps and fire
persistence. The fuel load was calculated with the CASA biogeochemical model, us-
ing the NPP (derived from AVHRR’s NDVI product) and other input parameters. It takes
into account the combustion of organic soils and peat. CASA also computes CC, taking
into account fuel type and moisture content.10
Duncan et al. (2003) used an inventory of dry matter burned from Logan and Yevich
as described in Lobert et al. (1999) as their starting point. This inventory was con-
structed with data from the 1980’s. They used fire counts from AVHRR (for 1992–
1994) and from ATSR (for 1996–2000) as a proxy to estimate the seasonal variability.
Additionally, they used the Aerosol Index (AI) available from the TOMS instrument to15
determine the interannual variability from 1979 to 1999, where they filled the gap in
TOMS data from May 1993 to July 1996 with data from other sources.
For the period of 1997 to 1999 where the Duncan and GFED datasets overlap, we
determined a 3-yr average of scaling factors for each month and each of the 8 regions
defined in Duncan et al. (2003) as
DM
region
GFED
DM
region
Duncan
. These scaling factors are then applied to20
the whole Duncan dataset to generate a scaled version for the period 1979 to 1996.
We applied this procedure because the GFED-v2 inventory is one of the most state-of-
the-art biomass burning datasets that includes data from satellites on burned area and
seasonality.
In A2-MAP, only DM is provided but not the actual species emissions, so that mod-25
elers have to apply their own choice of emission factors for BC, OC, and SO2 to obtain
the corresponding biomass burning emissions of each species. Discussions regarding
the emission factors are given in Sect. 5.2.
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2.5 Volcanic SO2 emissions
SO2 emissions from volcanoes are only briefly described here for the sake of com-
pleteness, and are covered in detail in a separate paper (Diehl et al., 2012).
We have compiled a database of SO2 emissions and plume heights for 1167 volca-
noes considered to be active (i.e. those with historic subaerial eruptions) in the Smith-5
sonian Institution’s Global Volcanism Program database (GVP) (Simkin and Siebert,
2002), for each day from 1 January 1979 to 31 December 2009. Emissions due to both
explosive and effusive eruptions as well as due to quiescent degassing are taken into
account.
The GVP database contains dates and the Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI) for erup-10
tive episodes, where the VEI is based on the amount of tephra ejected and/or the
plume height (Newhall and Self, 1982). For each VEI, the Volcanic Sulfur Index (VSI)
assigns a range of SO2 emissions, derived from SO2 observations of the TOMS in-
strument from 1979–1993 (Schnetzler et al., 1997). In our inventory, the default SO2
approximation assigned to an eruption is based on the VSI. This data is replaced with15
specific observations from the TOMS and OMI satellite instruments when available,
or in some cases with Correlation Spectrometer (COSPEC) measurements and more
detailed analyses from the open literature. For some eruptions, the ejected lava and/or
tephra volumes are known, and the SO2 was estimated from an empirical formula of
Blake (2003). Emissions from 49 quasi-continuously erupting volcanoes are from An-20
dres and Kasgnoc (1998), while silent degassing estimates for non-eruptive periods
are based on Berresheim and Jaeschke (1983), and Stoiber et al. (1987).
In our inventory, the plume height default is based on the VEI-height relationship.
More detailed data from the weekly or monthly reports from GVP has been added over
time. Plume heights for major eruptions are from analyses in the literature. Silently25
degassing volcanoes emit at the elevation of the volcano. No flank degassing is con-
sidered.
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3 Methodology for the A2-ACCMIP emissions
The A2-ACCMIP emission dataset has been prepared from the ACCMIP historical
emission dataset described in Lamarque et al. (2010) and the so-called RCP8.5 (Rep-
resentative Concentration Pathways) future emission scenario described in Riahi et al.
(2011).5
The ACCMIP dataset provides 0.5◦ ×0.5◦ horizontally gridded emission estimates
for 10 anthropogenic sectors and 2 biomass burning categories for the years 1850 to
2000 as monthly means in the decadal intervals, with a seasonality given only for the
biomass burning data. The dataset represents a best guess emission estimate con-
structed from a harmonized combination of existing regional and global inventories.10
RCP emission estimates for the decades 2000 to 2100 (with an additional estimate for
2005) were developed as projections starting from the decade 2000 ACCMIP emis-
sions.
The A2-ACCMIP emissions for given years (i.e. years 1850, 1980 to 2010) were
calculated from linear time interpolation of ACCMIP and RCP85 data (ftp://ftp-ipcc.15
fz-juelich.de/pub/emissions/gridded netcdf/) with the exception of biomass burning
emissions of the years 1980 to 2008. The latter are taken from the so-called ACCMIP-
MACCity biomass burning emission dataset which contains monthly mean emissions
with explicit interannual variability and which is the original data used to construct the
decadal mean ACCMIP biomass burning emissions (Granier et al., 2011). On a yearly20
average, the anthropogenic emissions of the years 1980 to 2010 contained in the
A2-ACCMIP dataset are practically identical with the ACCMIP-MACCity anthropogenic
emissions described in Granier et al. (2011) which contain an additional seasonality.
The ACCMIP-MACCity biomass burning emission dataset for the years 1997 to 2008
has been prepared from the GFEDv2 inventory (Global Fire Emissions Database, Ver-25
sion 2), described in van der Werf et al. (2006), while the years 1980 to 1996 have
been prepared from the RETRO wildland fire emission inventory (version 2), described
in Schultz et al. (2007, 2008). Both inventories provide monthly mean gridded global
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data on the amount of biomass burned by forest (tropical and extra-tropical) and sa-
vannah fires and derived emission estimates. The ACCMIP-MACCity biomass burning
emissions were calculated from the monthly biomass burned estimates by applying
fuel-type specific emission factors from Andreae and Merlet (2001, with updates until
2008), a biomass carbon content of 45% and the GFEDv2 predominant vegetation5
cover map. Emissions from burning of peat soils are also explicitly taking into account.
The parameterization is described in Lamarque et al. (2010). Information on the frac-
tional distribution of peat soils is taken from the FAO (2003) WRB Map of World Soil
Resources. Peat-fire specific emission factors published by Christian et al. (2003) are
applied, which, for species such as CO, NH3, CH4 and SO2 yield distinctively higher10
emissions per unit mass biomass burned than forest or savannah fires. On the other
hand, the peat-fire emission factors for, e.g. BC, OC and NOx are lower. The inclusion
of peat fires may thus lead to significant regional differences in the estimated emission
when compared to the original GFEDv2 or RETROv2 inventory.
For the compilation of the ACCMIP-MACCity biomass burning emissions inventory,15
the original spatiotemporal patterns of biomass carbon burned in the RETRO inven-
tory have been improved (redistributed) in the RETRO regions contiguous USA, C-
America, S-America, NH Africa, SH Africa, India, continental Southeast Asia and Aus-
tralia. A monthly fire climatology derived from the GFEDv2 data (mean over years 1997
to 2006) was used to redistribute in space and time the regional annual total carbon20
emissions of each of these regions. For the RETRO region Siberia and Mongolia, the
redistribution was done using combined information from the GFEDv2monthly climatol-
ogy and monthly Fire Danger Index (FDI) maps for the period. The original spatiotem-
poral carbon emission patterns of Alaska, Canada, Europe and Indonesia remained
unchanged.25
Given the above-described approach, the A2-ACCMIP biomass burning emission
dataset has two discontinuities: one between 1996 and 1997 and another one between
2008 and 2009. This is because the spatiotemporal pattern of fire emissions in the
period 1997 to 2008 is derived from satellite observations of actual fires (GFEDv2
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inventory) while the patterns before 1997 (modified RETRO inventory) and after 2008
(linear time interpolation of the RCP8.5 inventory) are derived from fire climatologies.
4 Results
4.1 Land-based anthropogenic emissions
For the discussion of land-based anthropogenic emissions, we first focus on the trends5
in the following six IMAGE 2.2 regions as defined in Fig. 1: USA, OECD Europe, East-
ern Europe, Former USSR, South Asia, and East Asia. These regions are chosen
because they exhibit significant emission changes over the last 30 yr, particularly for
SO2. For A2-MAP-v2, the fraction of global land-based anthropogenic emissions at-
tributed to these 6 regions in 2005 is 62% for BC, 57% for OC, and 65% for SO210
(Table 1). It should be pointed out that there is generally more temporal variation within
the A2-MAP-v1 inventory than in A2-ACCMIP, since this inventory is based on actual
reported annual data (like activity rates), while A2-ACCMIP is interpolated from decadal
ACCMIP values and therefore has no fluctuations within a decade by construction. A2-
MAP-v2 is somewhere in between, with reported data for every 5 yr up to 2000, and15
subsequent annual data. This different feature becomes even more pronounced on
a regional basis. Whether this additional temporal information is important depends on
the specific application the inventories are used for.
4.1.1 Regional SO2 emissions
All 3 inventories show an overall reduction of SO2 emissions for the USA in Fig. 2, al-20
though the A2-MAP-v2 emissions are higher in the 1980s. The overall decrease seen
in all inventories can be attributed to environmental legislation and specifically to im-
plementation of flue-gas desulfurization (FGD) units (also known as “scrubbers”) in
power plants (see, e.g. the US national emissions inventory: http://www.epa.gov/ttn/
chief/eiinformation.html). For OECD Europe the emissions decrease in all inventories25
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up to about 2000, after which the A2-MAP-v1 data is leveling off. The decrease is
due to the same reasons as for the USA. The A2-MAP-v1 emissions after 2000 might
be overestimated, although to a smaller degree as in the Eastern European case. In
Eastern Europe, A2-ACCMIP and A2-MAP-v2 emission trends are similar, although
the difference is 50% in 2005, possibly due to scenario data used in A2-ACCMIP for5
this year. The A2-MAP-v1 emissions exhibit a significantly different pattern, with an in-
crease in the late 1980s and another increase from 1994 on. As pointed out in Granier
et al. (2011), the decrease of emissions in Eastern Europe as a result of the breakdown
of communism and subsequent regulatory efforts is well documented. SO2 reduction
measures were apparently not taken fully into account within this region (and possibly10
also within OECD Europe after 2000) in the construction of A2-MAP-v1, which was the
reason why we replaced it with the A2-MAP-v2 dataset.
In the former USSR, the inventories show discrepancies up to 82% during the 1980s,
but agree on a steep decline in the early 1990s, consistent with the breakdown of com-
munism and the economy in this period. From 1995 on, the A2-ACCMIP emissions15
continue to decrease, while the other inventories level off or show even a slight in-
crease.
In South Asia, all inventories agree on a continuous upward trend, with differences
from about 40% in 1980 to less than 10% in 2005. This growth is mainly caused
by increasing activities in the emergent Indian economy. As a result of the booming20
economy in China, the East Asian emissions increase as well throughout most of the
time frame 1980–2005, with a particular steep increase between 2000 and 2005 (over
50%). The one exception to this trend is a decrease between 1995 and 2000, which
has been attributed to the Asian economic crisis, a decline in coal use in the residential
and industrial sectors, and a reduction of the sulfur content of coal in China (Streets25
et al., 2003; Ohara et al., 2007). This decline is not included in A2-ACCMIP since it
was derived from ACCMIP which has a coarser temporal resolution. The reduction of
emissions after 2006 shown by A2-ACCMIP was also reported by Lu et al. (2011),
although their emissions remain at a higher level (31Tg (China) in Lu et al. (2011)
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vs 28 Tg (East Asia) in A2-ACCMIP for 2010). Lu et al. (2011) used updated and
more detailed information about activity rates and other data for both China and India
to generate gridded emissions of BC, OC, and SO2 from 1996–2010 with monthly
variability. A2-MAP-v1 has the highest emissions throughout the whole period (up to
50% higher than A2-ACCMIP), while the values from A2-MAP-v2 lie in between.5
The general downward and upward emission trends over USA/Europe and
China/India, respectively, are also consistent with studies analyzing aerosol optical
depth (AOD) trends from SeaWiFS for the timeframe 1997–2008 (2010) from Yoon
et al. (2011) and Hsu et al. (2012), at least for the pollution dominated seasons.
4.1.2 Regional BC emissions10
Generally, BC emissions for the USA have been reduced since 1980 in both inventories
shown in Fig. 3, but there is a slight increase since 2000 in A2-MAP-v1, while A2-
ACCMIP shows a decline in this period. The step function visible in the USA emissions
is actually present in the reported fuel use data. For example, between 1995 and 1996
there was a decline in residential solid fuel use and in some transportation sectors15
(not shown). For OECD Europe, the overall decrease of emissions from 1980 to 2005
depicted by both inventories is about 16%. Both show opposite trends after 2000, as
for the USA. In Eastern Europe, a decline occurs around 1990, consistent with political
and economic changes. However, the downward trend in A2-ACCMIP ends in 1990 as
a result of the interpolation, while in A2-MAP-v2 it continues to 1992, with a decline20
of 47%. For subsequent years, the two inventories have rather flat emissions, again
with slightly opposite trends after 2000. Similarly, both inventories show a decline in
the former USSR around 1990, but the decline is more pronounced than for Eastern
Europe (about 66% for A2-MAP-v1 from 1985 to 1995). The emissions in the two
inventories are practically identical in some years and have a maximum difference of25
about 100%. The opposing trend pattern after 2000 is present over this region as well.
As for SO2, the inventories show continuously increasing emissions over South Asia,
increasing by 45% over the period. Emissions in the two inventories agree within a few
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percent for some years and show a maximum deviation of about 25%. There is agree-
ment over East Asia on an overall growth of 60% from 1980 to 2005, and a steep
increase after 2000 (20% within 5 yr). The agreement lies again within a few percent
for some years, while the maximum emission difference is about 15%. A2-MAP-v1
shows a short decline between 1995 and 2000. Like A2-ACCMIP, Lu et al. (2011) also5
report a further increase after 2006.
4.1.3 Regional OC emissions
OC emissions over the USA agree within 17% (Fig. 4), with a decline in the 1980s, and
again slightly opposite trends after 2000. Emissions decrease by about 30% in both
inventories over OECD Europe, and the same slightly opposite trend patterns occur10
after 2000. Both inventories display similar downward trends in Eastern Europe, with
differences varying between 10% and 30% . Emissions decline around 1990, and stay
approximately flat for subsequent years up to 2005, with no opposing trends after 2000
in this case.
There is less agreement in case of the former USSR, where A2-ACCMIP is larger15
by a factor of 2 to more than 5. Both datasets show a decline until the mid-1990s, after
which A2-MAP-v1 stays flat, while A2-ACCMIP continues to decrease. Both inventories
exhibit a continuous increase over South Asia, although the increase is lower in A2-
MAP-v1 after the mid-1990s. A2-ACCMIP emission are higher by approximately 25%
for most years. Finally, emissions over East Asia are also higher in A2-ACCMIP than20
in A2-MAP-v1, from about 30% up to 60%. There is an increasing trend present in
both inventories, with an overall growth of 30%–40%. A2-MAP-v1 again shows a short
decline between 1995 and 2000. Like A2-ACCMIP, Lu et al. (2011) also report a further
increase after 2006. Deviating from the steep increase between 2000 and 2005 for BC
and SO2, A2-ACCMIP slightly decreases within this time frame.25
Although the general OC trend patterns for the former USSR, South Asia, and East
Asia are similar to the BC trends and also similar among the inventories, the relative dif-
ferences between A2-ACCMIP and A2-MAP-v1 are larger for OC than for BC in these
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3 regions. This effect might be due to relative large differences in the OC emission
factors for certain combustion processes prevalent in these regions. Considering that
the updated OC emissions reported by Lu et al. (2011) for China and India are consid-
erably higher than in A2-MAP-v1 and also higher than A2-ACCMIP (3.7 Tg from China
and 2.4 Tg from India in 2005), the OC emissions within A2-MAP-v1 over these regions5
seem to be underestimated.
4.1.4 Global emissions
The global emissions of BC, OC, and SO2 are shown in Fig. 5. Globally, SO2 emissions
decrease during the 1980s in A2-ACCMIP, but show strong fluctuations in A2-MAP-v2
and A2-MAP-v1 due to the emission variability over the former USSR and Eastern Eu-10
rope, respectively. There is an overall decrease during the 1990s, reflecting the strong
reductions in emissions over the former USSR, Eastern Europe, the USA, and OECD
Europe, which dominate during these years. After 2000, the surge of emissions over
China and India dominate over further reductions in the other regions. After 1995, A2-
MAP-v1 has the largest emissions, which is associated with the overestimated Eastern15
European emissions, as previously discussed. A2-ACCMIP has the lowest emissions
of all 3 inventories. The differences among the inventories are up to 20%, not counting
the overestimated A2-MAP-v1 period.
Despite a strong intra-decadal variability of the A2-MAP-v1 BC emissions, both in-
ventories agree within about 6%. The overall trend is upward, interrupted by a sharp20
decrease in A2-MAP-v1 associated with the former USSR emissions around 1990,
and another decrease from 1995 to 1996 associated with East Asia and the USA. After
2000, the global emission trend is clearly dominated by the Asian emissions increases.
Unlike BC, the OC emissions have an overall upwards trend which is similar for both
inventories, with less intra-decadal variability in A2-MAP-v1. However, the agreement25
is worse (only within about 37% to 52%) due to the low OC emissions in A2-MAP-v1.
The global trend is dominated for almost the whole period by the growth in East and
South Asia, and is only briefly interrupted by a slight decrease around 1990 (due to the
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massive decline over the former USSR) and again from 1995 to 1996 due to a decline
over all regions except South Asia.
The two Hovmoeller diagrams in Fig. 6 depict the temporal variation of SO2 emis-
sions as a function of longitude in a compact form (in kgm−2d−1) for A2-ACCMIP
(Fig. 6, top) and for A2-MAP-v2 (Fig. 6, bottom). Both panels are for the Northern5
Hemisphere only, which contains most of the world’s anthropogenic emissions. The
strongest emissions in the USA are over the eastern part (centered around 80◦W), with
additional emissions occurring over the Midwestern USA around 90◦W. Emissions over
the Western USA seem to be rather low. All USA emissions decline over time. OECD
Europe emissions are centered around 0◦, transitioning into Eastern Germany at 10◦ E,10
followed by Eastern Europe and then the Ukraine at 25◦ E, emissions in Western Rus-
sia at 38◦ E, and Russian emissions near the Ural at 60◦ E. All these emissions decline
as well. India at around 80◦ E starts to emit noticeable amounts in the late 1990s. Its
emissions remain moderate even in 2005, as compared to emissions from China or
emissions from other regions in the 1980s. China between 110◦ E and 120◦ E is the15
most powerful SO2 emitting region by the early 1990s, and continues to increase up to
2005. One can also clearly see the emission differences of the two inventories for each
region.
4.2 Ship emissions
Global SO2 emissions from international ship traffic (Fig. 7) differ between A2-ACCMIP20
and A2-MAP-v1 by about 28% in 1980, and converge to close agreement in 2005, with
both inventories showing a strong increase after 1995. After 1995 they diverge, since
A2-ACCMIP seems to assume a decrease of fuel sulfur content, causing a decline
in emissions. The A2-MAP-v2 SO2 emissions (based on Edgar v4.1) show a rather
different temporal pattern, with a decline in the early 1980s, and a relative slow growth25
after 1995 as compared to the other inventories, resulting in about 85% less SO2 in
emissions in 2005.
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OC ship emissions exhibit the closest agreement of all 3 species between A2-
ACCMIP and A2-MAP-v1, and are within 10% of each other, with even closer agree-
ment after 1995.
There is less agreement between A2-ACCMIP and A2-MAP-v1 for the BC emissions,
with a factor of 2 difference in 1980, which increases after 1995 due to the rapid growth5
of A2-ACCMIP. Within A2-MAP-v1, BC has the lowest growth rate of all 3 species after
1995. Different assumptions about the ship BC emission factor in the two inventories
might be the cause for this discrepancy.
It should be noted that the ship emissions from A2-ACCMIP and A2-MAP-v1 are
not completely independent. A2-MAP-v1 is based on Eyring et al. (2005a), while A2-10
ACCMIP is based on the mean of 3 different studies, including Eyring et al. (2005a), as
described in Eyring et al. (2010).
4.3 Aircraft emissions
Global annual A2-ACCMIP black carbon emissions from air traffic are lower than A2-
MAP emissions by about a factor of 1.6 for years prior to 2000, and increasingly15
lower for subsequent years (Fig. 8, top left). Estimates for years after 1999/2000 are
based on interpolation to scenarios in both cases (2015 for A2-MAP, 2005 and 2010
for A2-ACCMIP), which are associated with higher uncertainties, providing a possi-
ble explanation for the larger discrepancy in these years. The jump in the A2-MAP
data in 1983/1984, 1991/1992, and 1998/1999 is due to a combination of the height-20
dependency of the black carbon EI and changes in the vertical distribution of air traffic.
The AEAP/UEET snapshot datasets for 1976, 1984, 1992, and 1999 have different ver-
tical distributions of burned fuel, with later years having a higher fraction of fuel burned
in higher altitudes (not shown). Since the black carbon EI we are using (Table 2) de-
creases with altitude until it reaches its minimum at 11.5 km, this temporarily reduces25
the BC emissions, even though the fuel amount is increasing. Except for these jumps,
the increase of the global emissions is linear, and does not reflect air traffic changes
in individual years due to events such as the 2001 terrorist attacks or the Gulf war in
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1990/91. In a future version of the inventory, events like these could be represented
by scaling the inventory with the global fuel production data from the IEA for this year,
although this would not take into account the regional character of such events.
The A2-MAP inventory also includes a seasonal variation and emissions of SO2,
SO4, and OC (Fig. 8, top right). The emission peak occurs in the NH summer5
(July/August), corresponding to typical vacation times. The SO2 and SO4 emissions
decline after about 2005 due to the decreasing sulfur content of fuel, as described in
Sect. 5.1.
Zonally averaged BC emission rates in kgm−3 s−1 for 1999 are shown in Fig. 8
(bottom left) and Fig. 8 (bottom right) for A2-ACCMIP and A2-MAP, respectively. A2-10
ACCMIP has 3 distinct emission altitudes at 3.5 km, 6.5 km, and a maximum within the
typical cruise altitude band of 9–13 km (where aircraft spend most of their time) at about
10.7 km. The maximum of aircraft emissions in A2-MAP occurs at higher altitudes, with
an emission peak at about 11.6 km, although this might also be attributed in parts to
different assumptions about the EI of BC. The area below 9.5 km seems to be more15
transient, with no distinguished levels. Emissions in A2-MAP above 12.5 km are from
the Concorde.
4.4 Volcanic emissions
In Fig. 9 (top) the location of the volcanoes included in our inventory are shown. Most
volcanoes occur along tectonic plate boundaries where subduction, i.e. the conver-20
gence of plates, creates rising plumes of magma. They are also classified as arc volca-
noes. Volcanoes formed by diverging tectonic plates, like in Iceland, are rift volcanoes.
The volcanoes that do not occur along plate boundaries are the result of localized as-
thenosphere hot spots that melt through the Earth’s crust. For example, the Hawaiian
Island chain of volcanoes was created by a hot spot. Rift and hot spot volcanoes fall25
under the category of non-arc volcanoes. Generally, arc volcanoes are more explo-
sive, with their magma having a higher viscosity and less SO2 content, and they dis-
play a larger variation of SO2 emission. Some of them are effusive emitters. Non-arc
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volcanoes, on the other hand, erupt magma with a higher content of SO2, show less
variation in their SO2 emissions, are generally not explosive, emit effusively, and have
less frequent, but longer lasting eruptions. Both arc and non-arc volcanoes can be
quietly degassing.
The time series of global annual volcanic A2-MAP SO2 emissions from 1979 to 20095
is shown in Fig. 9 (bottom). The emissions range from about 22 Tgyr−1 to 52 Tgyr−1 (in
1991), while the median is about 26 Tgyr−1. The largest peaks are due to El Chichon
in 1982, Pinatubo in June 1991 (18Tg), and Miyakejima from about 2001–2002. On
average, about 12Tg SO2 are from quiescent degassing. The largest emissions from
quasi-continuous eruptions are from Etna in Sicily with about 45Tg over the period10
1979–2009.
4.5 Biomass burning emissions
ACCMIP “snapshot” biomass burning emissions were computed as averages from A2-
ACCMIP emissions for the periods 1980–1989, 1990–1999, and 1997–2006, and were
labeled as ACCMIP “1980”, “1990”, and “2000” emissions. This procedure was applied15
for every month. However, due to the averaging procedure it seems more appropri-
ate to place the snapshots in the middle of the corresponding periods, as shown in
Fig. 10 of global biomass burning emissions. A2-ACCMIP data for 2010 is from the
RCP8.5 scenario and the A2-ACCMIP 2009 data is identical to 2010. A2-MAP-v1 and
A2-MAP-v2 are identical in case of biomass burning for all 3 species. In order to en-20
able a comparison between the A2-ACCMIP and A2-MAP inventories, we applied the
emission factors (EF) described in Sect. 5.2 to A2-MAP.
4.5.1 Global emissions
Both the A2-MAP and A2-ACCMIP emissions display a strong inter-annual variability,
consistent with the nature of biomass burning, which is influenced by various yearly25
varying anthropogenic and natural factors. For example, the large peaks in 1997 and
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1998 were caused by the combination of a drought induced by an extremely strong El
Nin˜o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) event and human impacts on land-use in Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Papua New Guinea. Globally, the A2-MAP emissions are significantly
larger then the A2-ACCMIP emissions by a factor of about 1.5 to 2.5. BC emissions
range from about 1.8 to 3.6 Tgyr−1 for A2-ACCMIP and from 4.6 to 7Tgyr−1 for A2-5
MAP, while OC emissions range from 14 to 33Tgyr−1 for A2-ACCMIP and from 36
to 57Tgyr−1 for A2-MAP. The range of SO2 emissions is from 2 to 6.6 Tgyr
−1 for A2-
ACCMIP and from 5.4 to 8.4 Tgyr−1 for A2-MAP. Since both datasets are based on
GFEDv2 dry mass for years after 1996, the difference for these years is due only to
different emission factors, where A2-MAP uses one global value, and A2-ACCMIP ap-10
plies different regional values based on vegetation type. In addition to different magni-
tudes, the two datasets also differ with respect to the inter-annual variability pattern for
years prior to 1997, where the two sets are based on different methodologies (Schultz
et al., 2008; Duncan et al., 2003). Overall, A2-MAP emissions show less variability in
this period than A2-ACCMIP emissions. This is caused by the African emissions, as15
discussed below.
4.5.2 Regional emissions
For a more detailed analysis of OC emissions (Fig. 12), we have specified six regions,
covering the areas with the strongest biomass burning activities: South America (SAM),
Northern Africa (NAF), Southern Africa (SAF), Southeast Asia (SEA), North America20
Boreal (NAB), and Europe Asia Boreal (EAB), see Fig. 11. For A2-MAP-v2, the fraction
of global biomass burning emissions attributed to these 6 regions in 2005 is 87%
for OC (Table 1), with the largest fraction originating from NAF and SAF (each 25%),
followed by SAM with 19%. However, SEA can contribute over 30% in individual years.
The boreal areas contribute the smallest faction (about 5% combined).25
Over SAM, A2-MAP emissions are higher than A2-ACCMIP for most years due to
a higher emission factor. However, the RETRO burned dry mass (years prior to 1997)
is higher than in Duncan et al. (2003) for some years, and in 1982 and 1992 even the
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emissions in A2-ACCMIP are larger than those in A2-MAP. Due to the lower dry mass
before 1997, there is a pronounced increase in A2-MAP emissions after 1996. Emis-
sions over SEA display a rather complex variation from year to year, with a higher A2-
MAP emission factor again causing higher emissions for most years. Some years have
higher dry mass burned or even higher emission values in A2-ACCMIP. The emissions5
(and dry mass burned) of A2-MAP over both African regions display no inter-annual
variation up to 1996. This is described in Duncan et al. (2003) and attributed to a lack
of information in these regions. The EF in A2-MAP is higher by about a factor of 2.3
in this region, causing higher A2-MAP emissions for all years. Dry mass in the two
inventories differs between 17% and 27% before 1997. As already pointed out, the10
emissions in the boreal regions are generally lower than in the other regions, with the
exception of 1998 emissions, caused by intense Siberian fires. EFs of the invento-
ries are comparable over NAB and slightly higher in A2-MAP over EAB. The dry mass
burned prior to 1997 is slightly higher in A2-MAP over EAB and comparable over NAB,
with a few stronger events in A2-ACCMIP.15
The two Hovmoeller diagrams in Fig. 13 show 4 main latitudinal bands of OC emis-
sions and their temporal evolution from 1980 to 2005. There is an emission jump in the
band centered around 10◦ S for A2-MAP (Fig. 13, top), associated with an increase of
the dry mass burned over SAM, as mentioned above. The band around 3◦ S is the only
band with occasional higher emissions in A2-ACCMIP (Fig. 13, bottom), occurring for20
the years 1982, 1987 and 1992. These events are associated with strong events in A2-
ACCMIP over SEA. The major emission band of A2-MAP is located around 8◦N, due to
the consistently large emissions for all years in NAF. Although the emissions over SAF
are comparable, they do not have the same impact in the Hovmoeller diagram, since
the NAF emissions occur within a much thinner latitude band than the SAF emissions.25
Emissions in boreal regions after 1996 and therefore the EFs are comparable in both
inventories. A2-MAP emissions are generally higher in prior years, and also extend fur-
ther north. It should be noted that the same scale is used in both Hovmoeller diagrams,
which makes emission peaks within A2-ACCMIP less visible.
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Figure 14 shows the seasonal variation in the six regions. The seasonality of the two
inventories is in close agreement in all regions. Biomass burning over SAM and SAF
peaks in the SH dry season around September, while the maximum in NAF occurs dur-
ing the NH winter. The peaks in both boreal regions occur in the NH summer. SEA does
not have a well defined seasonal variation, because of our choice of the boundaries.5
This region contains a NH area approximately covering Thailand, Cambodia, Laos,
Vietnam, and the Philippines, and also a SH area made up of Indonesia, Malaysia,
Papua New Guinea, East Timor, and parts of Northern Australia. While the NH area
has a burning peak in the NH spring, the SH area’s burning maximum occurs in the SH
dry season around September. In addition, the SH area is occasionally dominated by10
large burning events linked to ENSO-induced droughts, which further complicates the
pattern.
5 Discussion
5.1 Calculation of aircraft emissions from fuel burned in A2-MAP
Jet fuel contains sulfur compounds, which are oxidized in the combustion process. We15
assume that all these oxides are emitted as SO2, although some direct emission of
sulfur as SO3 probably also occurs (Ka¨rcher, 1999). Based on the fuel’s average sulfur
content, the emission index (EI) of SO2 was estimated as 0.8 g(SO2) kg(fuel)
−1 up to
about 1999 (Sutkus, 2001). Future sulfur levels in jet fuel are expected to drop, with
the EI of SO2 decreasing to about 0.4 by 2015 (Sutkus, 2001). Hence we recommend20
to choose EI=0.8 up to 1999, and then linearly interpolate the EI between 2000 and
2015. We do not take into account any variability of sulfur content by region.
Some measurements indicate that a small amount of SO2 is converted to sulfate in
the engine or in the near-field plume, and we use a number ratio of SO4/SO2 = 0.5%,
which corresponds to an engine power setting of about 50% (Petzold, 1998). The25
resulting effective EI is EIeff(SO2) = EI(SO2)×0.995, and EIeff(SO4) = EI(SO2)×0.015.
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Other studies have found that this number ratio depends strongly on the type of engine,
and report a range of 0.3% to 4.5% for an older engine and a value of about 3.3% for
a modern engine (Schumann et al., 2002).
Jet engines also emit black carbon (soot) particles, due to incomplete fuel com-
bustion. We use EIs varying with altitude provided by Do¨pelheuer (2002), who used5
a correlation method taking into account different engine power settings, engine types,
and flight levels. The derived values are representative of commercial aircraft in 1992,
but we use them for all types of aircraft for all years, lacking additional information.
The estimated EIs in g(BC) kg(fuel)−1 and the corresponding altitudes in m are listed in
Table 2. The global average of the EI is about 0.04 g(BC) kg(fuel)−1. We would like to10
point out that the uncertainty of the black carbon EI is high due to a lack of data, par-
ticularly at climb altitudes, since the few available measurements have typically been
undertaken at either ground level or cruise altitudes.
Studies by, e.g. Petzold (1998) suggest that some hydrocarbon compounds are emit-
ted together with BC, and that about 75% of the total carbon is emitted as BC at15
a power setting of 50%. Based on these findings, we emit OC as OC = 1/3×BC, dis-
tributed into the same vertical levels as BC.
Initially, BC is emitted as hydrophobic aerosol. However, the soot particles probably
become hydrophilic by interaction with H2O and water-soluble species in the plume
(Karcher, 1999). We therefore recommend emitting both BC and OC as hydrophilic,20
assuming that OC undergoes a similar transformation process.
5.2 Emission factors for biomass burning in A2-MAP
In A2-MAP, only DM is provided and not the actual emissions, so that modelers have
to apply their own choice of emission factors (in units of g(species) kg(DM)−1) for BC,
OC, and SO2 to obtain the corresponding biomass burning emissions. There are large25
ranges of emission factors used in the literature, see for example the recent study of Pe-
trenko et al. (2012), and references therein. The most commonly used emission factors
are those from the review paper of Andreae and Merlet (2001). These values depend
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on the vegetation type and are as follows: savanna and grassland, 0.48 gkg−1 for BC,
3.4 gkg−1 for OC, and 0.35 gkg−1 for SO2; tropical forest, 0.66 gkg
−1 for BC, 5.2 gkg−1
for OC, and 0.57 gkg−1 for SO2; extratropical forest, 0.56 gkg
−1 for BC, 8.6–9.7 gkg−1
for OC, and 1.0 gkg−1 for SO2. Another set of emission factors is provided in the Global
Land Cover (GLC) database for 19 GLC vegetation types (Liousse et al., 2003; Michel5
et al., 2005), and in the Global Fire Emissions Database version 3 (GFED3, van der
Werf et al., 2010). In this paper, we have applied the emission factor for SO2 used by
Chin et. al (2002): EF(SO2) =1.12 gkg
−1. For BC and OC, we follow Chin et al. (2007)
and use EF(BC)=1.0 gkg−1 and EF(OC)=8.0 gkg−1.
5.3 Injection heights10
5.3.1 Anthropogenic emissions
In A2-ACCMIP and for SO2 in A2-MAP-v2, the land-based anthropogenic emissions
are stratified by sector. In this case, we recommend to evenly distribute the SO2 emis-
sions from the power (energy) sector into the levels between 100 m and 500 m above
ground, and to inject all other sector emissions into the level(s) located within the first15
100 m above ground. Power plants with high stacks tend to burn out the emissions and
do not emit much BC and OC. For A2-MAP-v1 as well as for the ship emissions, the
emissions should be also injected into the level(s) within the first 100 m.
5.3.2 Biomass burning emissions
Determining the top height Hp of plumes generated by wild-land fires and the distribu-20
tion of emissions within the plume is a subject of ongoing research, and approaches
of varying complexity have been explored. Statistical analysis of smoke plume heights
suggests that the bulk of fire smoke stays in the atmospheric boundary layer, with
4–12% of smoke plumes directly being injected above the boundary layer in the extra-
tropics and about 4% in the tropics (Val Martin et al., 2010), so the simplest approach25
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is to evenly distribute all the emissions into the model levels located within the bound-
ary layer. However, occasionally strong fires in connection with favorable atmospheric
conditions can send plumes into the free troposphere and even into the stratosphere
(Freitas et al., 2007), especially in the case of boreal forest fires. Accordingly, Hp could
be chosen according to geographical location. Several studies have used 2 km as5
the default (Liousse et al., 1996), and 5–8 km for episodical intense boreal wildfires
(Westphal and Toon, 1991), or 2–3 km for average boreal fires (Lavoue et al., 2000).
Dentener et al. (2006) provide a table with emission fractions injected into 6 altitude
bands for 4 regions. At the next level of complexity, one can try to calculate Hp from fire
characteristics and atmospheric conditions, like the fire radiative power (FRP, Wooster10
et al., 2005), the atmospheric boundary layer (BL) height, and the Brunt-Vaisala fre-
quency. For example, Sofiev et al. (2012a) provide such a formula for Hp. Val Martin
et al. (2010) showed that stronger fires (larger FRP) will inject smoke above the BL; if
there is a layer of relative stability in the free troposphere, the smoke will concentrate
in it, otherwise Hp will be defined by the energy of the fire. Faint plumes will stay in15
the boundary layer. But the quantitative constraints for these processes are yet to be
explored.
The approach of Sofiev et al. (2012a) has recently been used for the computation
of injection height profiles for different regions (Sofiev et al., 2012b, data available on
http://is4fires.fmi.fi/). The dataset is provided as monthly averages with a horizontal20
resolution of 1◦, and a vertical resolution of 500m. It also distinguishes between the
night- and day-time combustion regimes and meteorological conditions.
The most complex approach currently is embedding a 1-D plume rise model within
the CTM or GCM to explicitly calculate the vertical transport of hot gases and particles
from fire events. Such a 1-D model is described in Freitas et al. (2007), for example.25
5.3.3 Volcanic emissions
Since the volcano inventory is constructed such that the plume height is identical to the
elevation of the volcano in case of non-eruptive degassing, the SO2 emission should
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be placed only in the model level which contains the crater elevation in this case. For
all other cases, the emission should be injected into some fraction of the levels located
within the plume. We recommend to evenly distribute the SO2 emission among the
model levels located within the top third of the plume, as outlined in Chin et al. (2000).
5.4 SO2 specific recommendations5
Following Chin et al. (2000), we recommend to apply a seasonal variation to the annual
SO2 land-based emission data over Europe, such that the fraction of the annual SO2
assigned to the seasons is as follows: 0.325 for the winter months (December, January,
February), 0.25 for spring (March, April, May), 0.175 for summer (June, July, August),
and 0.25 for fall (September, October, November). Also, some fraction of sulfur should10
be directly emitted as SO4. We recommend using 5% over Europe and 3% elsewhere.
5.5 Uncertainties
Globally, OC emissions are dominated by biomass burning (BB), SO2 emissions are
dominated by land-based anthropogenic (LBA) emissions, and BC emissions are influ-
enced about equally by both of these sectors. The fraction which each of the sources15
contributes to the global total emissions in the A2-MAP inventory for the year 2005
are (Table 1): 50% of BC from LBA, and 50% from BB; 17% of OC from LBA, and
82% from BB; 73% of SO2 from LBA, 4% from BB, 17% from volcanoes, and 5%
from ship emissions. On a global basis, aircraft emissions contribute less than 1% of
the LBA emissions for each of the species, and BC and OC ship emissions contribute20
about 1% to their respective global LBA emissions. Aircraft emissions are included in
the inventories despite their small contribution to the global budget, because aircraft
are the only source injecting BC, OC, and SO2 continuously into the free troposphere,
complemented by episodic BB events or sporadic volcanic eruptions. For years with
major volcanic eruptions, the fraction of SO2 emitted by LBA and BB sources would be25
lower than the values given for 2005.
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Bond et al. (2004) and Smith et al. (2011) estimated uncertainty ranges of BC/OC
and SO2 emissions, respectively. Based on these studies, uncertainties in regional
emissions can be a factor of 2 or even larger. The uncertainty of global anthropogenic
SO2 emissions could be as high as a factor of 1.3. BC and OC uncertainties are gen-
erally higher than SO2 uncertainties because SO2 emissions are mainly dependent on5
fuel sulfur content and activity rates, while BC and OC emissions depend on combus-
tion conditions. For BC and OC, the uncertainty estimates of biomass burning emis-
sions are larger than those for anthropogenic emissions. Since most of OC is released
by biomass burning, as shown in Table 1, the overall uncertainty of OC emissions is
expected to be higher than the uncertainty of BC emissions. The differences of total10
emissions in Table 1 between A2-MAP-v2 and A2-ACCMIP are 34% for BC, 46% for
OC, and 13% for SO2 (calculated without volcanic emissions), which falls in the ex-
pected range. For the global LBA emissions, the differences are 2% for BC, 43% for
OC, and 17% for SO2. Biomass burning emissions all vary by a factor of 2 as a result
of the different choice of emission factors, as discussed in Sect. 4.5.15
The anthropogenic emission differences between A2-MAP-v2 and A2-ACCMIP vary
substantially across regions and different years. The smallest deviations among the
inventories occur for the USA and OECD Europe, where differences are within 20%–
30% or even lower (for all species). The relative good agreement is probably due to
accurate reporting of activities in these regions, and also to continuous measurements20
of power plant SO2 emissions in case of the USA (Continuous Emission Monitoring
Systems, CEMS). In Eastern Europe, SO2 varies by up to 50%, but mostly within
20%–30%. BC differences reach almost 100% in some years, while OC differences
range from 10% to 30%. The worst agreement occurs for the former USSR, where all
3 species vary frequently by up to 100% between the two datasets, and even more in25
the case of OC. The reason for this strong disagreement remains unclear. Differences
of SO2 for South Asia as well as East Asia can reach up to 40%, but are mostly below
20%. South Asian BC and OC emissions vary by up to 25% among the inventories.
Over East China, the agreement is within 15% for BC, and between 30–60% for OC.
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It should be noted that large differences between A2-MAP and A2-ACCMIP for
some years between decadal endpoints might be overemphasized, if A2-MAP exhibits
a strong variability during this decade, which is not represented in A2-ACCMIP due to
the linear interpolation.
In their recent analysis of 13 global biomass burning estimates, Petrenko et al. (2012)5
found that burned dry mass varied globally by a factor of 4, and even more in some
regions. Emission factors varied by up to about a factor of 2 in tropical regions, but
showed less variation in boreal regions. As discussed in Sect. 4.5, the biomass burning
emission differences of A2-MAP and A2-ACCMIP are only caused by different choices
of the EF for years after 1996. The EF for OC varies from about a factor of 1 in the10
boreal regions to 2.3 in Africa, leading to emission differences of up to 100%. For years
prior to 1997, the dry mass differences are typically below 100%, with the exception of
the EAB region, where some deviations up to the factor of 4 reported by Petrenko et al.
(2012) occur.
Regarding ship emissions, we would like to note that the accuracy of “top-down” ship15
emission inventories, where global speciated emissions are distributed via spatial prox-
ies, is generally less accurate in coastal areas as compared to the open ocean, since
the fraction of smaller ships, which participate less frequently in reporting ship location
data, is higher in these areas. It might be more appropriate to use a “bottom-up” ap-
proach here, i.e. an approach which relies on local ship- and route-specific emissions.20
6 Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have presented and compared two emission inventories of BC, OC,
and SO2 from anthropogenic sources, biomass burning and volcanoes for the period
1980–2010. The overall goal was to provide choices of emission databases for aerosol
hindcast studies, and some guidance on how to apply them in model experiments. We25
discussed approaches how to compute injection heights and (for A2-MAP) emission
factors and emission indices.
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Both datasets capture the general trends of decreasing emissions over the USA and
OECD Europe since 1980 and since about 1990 over the former USSR and Eastern
Europe, and of increasing emissions over South and East Asia, particularly since 2000.
Global differences between the two inventories fall within the range of uncertainty esti-
mates in the literature, with SO2 showing the smallest difference. For individual regions,5
the variation is generally larger. The highest differences occur over the former USSR,
where OC differs by more than 100% among the inventories.
Globally, the highest differences occur for biomass burning emissions, which vary by
a factor of 2 for years after 1996 due to a higher emission factor applied to A2-MAP.
Differences of dry mass burned for years up to 1996 vary significantly according to10
region and year, and are larger than 100% in some cases.
The two inventories differ in various aspects and the modeler’s selection depends
on the focus and requirements of the hindcast study. The inter-annual variability of A2-
MAP anthropogenic emissions is based on reported activity data, while A2-ACCMIP
data was generated via linear interpolation between decadal endpoints. A2-ACCMIP15
should be chosen if consistency with CMIP5 or ACCMIP simulations is required. The
horizontal resolution of A2-ACCMIP is 0.5◦×0.5◦, compared to 1.0◦×1.0◦ for A2-MAP.
A2-ACCMIP data is available up to 2010 for all emissions, while A2-MAP data ends in
2007 for anthropogenic and biomass burning emissions. However, A2-ACCMIP con-
tains data from projected emissions from the RCP8.5 scenario for years after 2000.20
Only A2-MAP contains volcanic emissions.
Both A2-MAP and A2-ACCMIP were constructed by combining data from multiple
inventories and thus have internal inconsistencies to some degree, but it is not clear
how important these are. For example, the trend of BC in A2-MAP-v1 and the trend
of SO2 in A2-MAP-v2 might be different in a region for a given period just because25
different population growth data was used for the two versions.
Future improvements include updating the A2-MAP inventory with more recent data
on a region-by-region basis, starting with China and India, which will be updated with
the emissions developed by Lu et al. (2011). Volcanic emissions should be updated
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with eruptions from 2010 and 2011. The crucial role of emission factors became ap-
parent, and their uncertainty must be further reduced by lab and/or field measure-
ments, specifically for wildland fires. The temporal resolution should be increased to
include seasonality for anthropogenic emissions, at least for mid-latitude regions and
regions where travel patterns vary significantly throughout the year. Finally, inverse5
modeling methods should be applied to provide independent emission datasets based
on satellite retrievals of AOD, which could help to constrain the uncertainty range of the
emission estimates.
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Table 1. Range (minimum to maximum) of emissions during the period 1980 to 2005 and emis-
sions for the year 2005. Units are Tg(species) yr−1. “GLB”=Global land-based, “MAPv2”=A2-
MAP-v2 and “ACCMIP”=A2-ACCMIP. We evaluated regional biomass burning emissions only
for OC. Volcanic emissions from A2-MAP are included in the “Total 2005” emissions for A2-
ACCMIP.
BC OC SO2
MAPv2 ACCMIP MAPv2 ACCMIP MAPv2 ACCMIP
USA Range 0.29–0.52 0.28–0.41 0.44–0.68 0.42–0.70 10.5–26.9 10.3–19.7
2005 0.33 0.28 0.47 0.42 10.5 10.3
OECD Range 0.26–0.37 0.30–0.35 0.25–0.36 0.31–0.43 5.86–22.5 3.98–22.0
Europe 2005 0.30 0.30 0.26 0.31 5.86 3.98
Eastern Range 0.12–0.28 0.11–0.19 0.24–0.51 0.31–0.46 3.01–10.4 4.50–12.3
Europe 2005 0.13 0.11 0.25 0.35 3.01 4.50
Former Range 0.15–0.75 0.23–0.85 0.18–0.81 0.99–1.83 10.7–30.4 6.45–16.7
USSR 2005 0.15 0.23 0.18 0.99 10.8 6.45
South Range 0.35–0.65 0.37–0.68 1.09–1.69 1.30–2.14 2.31–7.50 1.66–6.84
Asia 2005 0.65 0.68 1.69 2.14 7.50 6.84
East Asia Range 1.09–1.74 0.97–1.61 1.63–2.27 2.28–3.05 14.7–35.9 11.8–26.1
2005 1.74 1.61 2.24 3.01 35.9 26.1
GLB Range 4.58–5.31 4.50–5.18 7.71–8.91 11.0–12.8 104–143 92.6–120
antrop. 2005 5.31 5.18 8.91 12.8 113.4 96.7
Ship Range 0.04–0.06 0.08–0.14 0.10–0.15 0.09–0.15 4.20–7.84 6.94–13.0
2005 0.06 0.14 0.15 0.15 7.84 13.0
Aircraft Range 0.0052–0.0092 0.0034–0.0056 0.0017–0.0031 – 0.086–0.140 –
2005 0.0092 0.0056 0.0031 – 0.140 –
BC OC SO2
MAPv2 ACCMIP MAPv2 ACCMIP MAPv2 ACCMIP
NAB Range – – 0.10–1.53 0.11–1.60 – –
2005 – – 0.61 0.50 – –
EAB Range – – 1.09–7.64 0.14–7.03 – –
2005 – – 1.35 1.12 – –
SAM Range – – 2.64-8.05 1.49–4.82 – –
2005 – – 8.05 4.82 – –
NAF Range – – 8.85–12.4 3.58–6.36 – –
2005 – – 10.21 4.37 – –
SAF Range – – 8.15–12.6 3.37–6.00 – –
2005 – – 10.75 4.46 – –
SEA Range – – 2.76–20.9 1.34–13.7 – –
2005 – – 5.77 3.66 – –
Global Range 4.52–7.05 1.79–3.52 36.2–56.4 14.4–33.1 5.42–8.46 2.04–6.61
BB 2005 5.25 2.57 42.02 21.88 6.30 3.61
Volcanic Range – – – – 22.1–51.7 –
emissions 2005 – – – – 26.7 (26.7)
Total 2005 10.63 7.90 51.08 34.83 154.38 140.01
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Table 2. Globally averaged emission index of black carbon as a function of altitude (from
Do¨pelheuer, 2002).
Altitude Emission index
(km) (g(BC) kg(fuel)−1)
0.0 0.08
0.5 0.1
1.5 0.09
2.5 0.08
3.5 0.07
4.5 0.06
5.5 0.06
6.5 0.04
7.5 0.04
8.5 0.04
9.5 0.03
10.5 0.03
11.5 0.02
12.5 0.05
13.5 0.07
14.5 0.07
15.5 0.07
16.5 0.08
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Fig. 1. 17 regions from the IMAGE model as used for the A2-MAP land-based anthropogenic
emissions.
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Fig. 2. Regional trends of land-based SO2 emissions in Tg/a for 6 regions. 1 
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Fig. 2. Regional trends of land-based SO2 emissions in Tgyr
−1 for 6 regions.
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Fig. 3. Regional trends of land-based BC emissions in Tg/a for 6 regions. 1 
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Fig. 3. Regional trends of land-based BC emissions in Tgyr−1 for 6 regions.
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Fig. 4. Regional trends of land-based OC emissions in Tg/a for 6 regions. 1 
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Fig. 4. Regional trends of land-based OC emissions in Tgyr−1 for 6 regions.
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Fig. 5. Trends of global land-based SO2, BC, and OC emissions in Tgyr
−1.
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Fig. 6.Hovmoeller diagrams of land-based anthropogenic SO2 emissions in the Northern Hemi-
sphere for A2-ACCMIP (top) and A2-MAP-v2 (bottom). These are annual values and the unit is
kgm−2d−1.
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Fig. 7. Trends of global emissions from ocean-going vessels for BC, OC, and SO2 in Tgyr
−1.
ACCMIP ship emissions labeled “1980” and “1990” are actually snapshots of the years 1985
and 1995, respectively. We therefore placed the ACCMIP bars next to 1985 and 1995.
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Fig. 8. Global aircraft emissions of annual BC for A2-MAP and A2-ACCMIP in Ggyr−1 (top
left), SO2, SO4, BC, and OC with seasonal variation for A2-MAP in Ggyr
−1 (top right), zonally
averaged BC for 1999 and A2-ACCMIP in kgm−3 s−1 (bottom left), and zonally averaged BC for
1999 and A2-MAP in kgm−3 s−1 (bottom right).
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 Active volcanoes 1979-2009
Fig. 9. Locations of active volcanoes and time series of global volcanic SO2 emissions in
Tgyr−1.
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Fig. 10. Global biomass burning emissions for BC, OC, and SO2 in Tgyr
−1.
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Fig. 11. Definition of 6 biomass burning regions used for regional analysis of OC emissions. 1 
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Fig. 11. Definition of 6 biomass burning regions used for regional analysis of OC emissions.
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Fig. 12. Regional biomass burning OC emissions for 6 regions in Tg/a. 1 
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Fig. 12. Regional biomass burning OC emissions for 6 regions in Tgyr−1.
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Fig. 13. Hovmoeller diagrams of OC biomass burning emissions for A2-MAP (top) and A2-
ACCMIP (bottom). These are yearly averaged values and the unit is kgm−2d−1.
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Fig. 14. Seasonal variation of biomass burning OC emissions for 6 regions in Tg/month. 1 
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Fig. 14. Seasonal variation of biomass burning OC emissions for 6 regions in Tgmonth−1.
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